GFP GMBH
APPLICATION FOR ADVANTAGE CUSTOMERS

Good Feeling Products GmbH
Hansemannstr. 7
DE-41468 Neuss

Please fill out in block capitals! Sections marked with * are mandatory

Tel.: +49 (0) 21 31 - 51 29 90 - 0
Fax: +49 (0) 21 31 - 51 29 90 - 299

GFP-ID-No.:

bestellung@gfpsl.com
www.good-feeling-products.com

(to be completed by GFP)

Company
Surname*					

First Name*

Street*								

House number*

Zip-Code*

Country*

City*						

DoB* 			

Nationality

Phone*				

Mobile

E-Mail*
Address for delivery: (only to be filled out if different from above given address)
Street*								

House number*

Zip-Code*

Country*

City*						

Method of payment*:
Credit Card		

Cash on pickup

Credit Card Company 		

PayPal

Visa		

Bank wire transfer in advance

Master Card

Credit Card number							

Valid thru (MM/YY)
Card Security Code

12
11
10
09
08
07
06
05
04
03
02
01

22
21
20
19
18
17
16
15

I prefer delivery
I have already received the goods from				

GFP-ID

Recommending Person
Article Description

GFP-ID
Article-no.

Number Net amount Tax inclusive
of items
in $
in $

For order values over 390.00 $ delivery is free of charge. Within Europe a flat rate of 7.50 $ will be added for shipping costs
per consignment. Individual shipping costs outside Europe are available on request.

Total amount
in $

7,50 €

Total amount in Dollar:

at least 140.00 $

The advantage customer will be informed by GFP about his volumina of recommendation and own volumina. If the advantage customer decides to sign
a contract for distributor license at a later date, he may be allowed to take into account volumina of recommendation and own volumina.
With my signature I confirm the correctness of the information given above and at the same time I accept the General Terms & Conditions of Business of
the company GFP in the currently valid version.
Newsletter and e-mail advertising: I consent to newsletters and the latest product information from GFP sent by e-mail. Associated data for this shall not
be made available by GFP to a third party. I can revoke this consent at any time under the e-mail address widerruf@gfpsl.de.

Signature of Applicant*:
GFP GmbH
Commerzbank AG
IBAN: DE24300400000200075000
SWIFT/BIC: COBADEFFXXX
USt-ID: DE292496962

Date:
Print
Send

Reset form

Good Feeling Products GmbH
Geschäftsführer Pascal Lexut
HRB Neuss 17425
Register Neuss

GFP GMBH
Terms and Conditions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

The applicant, is over 18 years of age.
The contract for the supply of the above named products comes into force with the delivery of the goods.
GFP retains ownership of the supplied goods until all payments due to be paid by the Distributor have been made in full.
The customer shall bear the costs of double-deliveries on the grounds of wrong address, receipt of delivery not possible, failure to
collect or refusal to accept. Risk is assigned to the customer on handover to the dispatch company.
On delivery the customer shall inspect the goods and notify GFP immediately in the case of defect. Otherwise the goods are deemed
as approved, unless there is any hidden defect. Hotline: +49 (0) 21 31 - 51 29 90 - 0.
The minimum order is to follow orders € 100.00 excl. VAT.
Shipping costs within the EU are 7.50 €. For an order value over 390.00 € incl. sales tax, delivery is free of charge within the EU. Please
enquire about respective shipping costs outside the EU.
Exclusion of the right of revocation: The right of revocation does not apply to delivery of sealed goods which is not suitable to return
for reasons of health.
Data Protection: The correct handling of data is extremely important to us. In order to process your order in the best possible way
we record the data you have entered on these pages. This information may be forwarded to a third party only insofar as absolutely
necessary for the performance of contractual obligations on the part of GFP.

Cancellation Policy for Registered Customers
Right of Cancellation:
You can revoke your contract declaration within 14 days without giving reasons, in text form (e.g. post, fax, e-mail) or – if you receive
goods prior to the expiry of the notice period then by returning the goods. The period of notice begins on receipt of these instructions in
text form. The period of notice is met by the submission of cancellation or return of the goods in good time. Cancellation to be addressed to:
Good Feeling Products GmbH,
Hansemannstr. 7,
DE-41468 Neuss,
Tel.: +49 (0) 21 31 - 51 29 90 - 0
Fax.: +49 (0) 21 31 - 51 29 90 - 299
E-Mail: widerruf@gfpsl.com

http://www.good-feeling-products.com/Good-Feeling-Products-GmbH-Widerrufs-Formular.pdf,

Consequences of Cancellation:
In the case of an effective cancellation, any performance received by either party shall be returned to the other party and if appropriate, any benefits (e.g. interest) also to be forwarded. If you cannot return the received goods or benefits (e.g. benefits of use) to us
in full or only in part or only in a reduced condition, then compensation of value is due to us. For the reduced condition of the goods
you must only pay compensation of value insofar as this is due to the handling of the product which goes beyond the inspection of its
properties or function. “Inspection of properties and function” is deemed to be testing and trying out to the extent which would also be
possible and customary in a retail shop. Goods which can be sent as parcel post shall be returned at our expense. Goods which cannot be sent as parcel post will be collected from you. Obligations for the refund of payments must be met within 30 days. The period of
notice begins for you when you send off your cancellation notice or the goods and for us when we receive them.
End of the cancellation policy

GFP GmbH
Commerzbank AG
IBAN: DE24300400000200075000
SWIFT/BIC: COBADEFFXXX
USt-ID: DE292496962

Subject to correction
State: 04/2016

Good Feeling Products GmbH
Geschäftsführer CEO Pascal Lexut
HRB Neuss 17425
Register Neuss

